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me that S., whom I put into " A Man from the North " as
Albert Jenkins, was now a middle-aged man and apparently
very able.
Saturday, May zoth.
I slept at Reform Club. Kemp ' chamberlain '! Kemp is an
ageing little man; very precise. " Did you know Mr. Henry
James, sir ? Well, this was his room (next to mine) for fifteen
years. Of course he had it beautifully furnished." In the
morning Kemp came in and brought tea and arranged every-
thing in the small room (it really was small), and then walked
to door, turned round at door, and said formally: " Your room
is quite ready, sir," as if you didn't know. He is very careful
lest he should give you anything to do, or too much to do. He
doesn't say : " If you'll ring, sir, I'll do so and so." He says :
" If you'll just touch the bell, sir," etc. etc.
Friday, May 26th.
Some weeks ago Davray, official Press agent of French Govern-
ment, asked me to write an article on conscription in England.
He laid down the lines, which he had taken from previous
articles of mine in the Daily News. I wrote the article exactly
on these lines and he was most enthusiastic about it. It was
for Le Temps, which the Government now controls. The French
Censor turned it down entirely, and Davray in a letter to me this
week gives the Censor's actual words. He says the figures were
not official (which they were) and might give rise to polemics.
Moreover that conscription was now accomplished and no more
to be said. But he had kept the article since before the final
conscription bill was brought into Parliament. The Censor's
reason for refusing the article was, of course, purely political
This article gave the arguments on both sides; it stated that
conscription—certain to come—would not greatly increase the
army—and spoke of the necessity of trade, munitions etc. The
Censor didn't like that.
The article would have cleared up misunderstandings into
which the French public have fallen. The Censor didn't like
that either.
Another curious example of rumour: that passports to
soldiers on leave were now endorsed with the words that if the
war ended before the leave ended the soldier must report at
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